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For almost two millennia, multiplied
millions of Believers in Yeshua the
Messiah (Jesus Christ) have eagerly
anticipated His return. Many theories,
doctrines, and creeds have been produced
concerning the Second Coming, as well as
an entire score of books. In todays world,
many Christians think that the Messiah can
return at any moment in an event called the
pre-tribulation rapture. Even among those
who do not believe in this imminent
rapture, are those who still think that the
final days of humanity are upon us. Are
they? Is absolutely everything in place for
the Messiah to return quite soon? Or, are
there some things that might be
overlooked, regarding the Messiahs return?
Before Yeshua was taken up into Heaven,
the Apostles asked Him, Lord, is it at this
time You are restoring the Kingdom to
Israel? (Acts 1:6). The Apostles were
eagerly awaiting the Messiah to restore
Israel, but much work still had to be
accomplished, as Yeshua commissioned
them to go out into the greater world, and
make disciples among all nations. In our
era, much more has notably happened,
most especially with the salvation of many
Jewish people coming to Yeshua, but also
with many non-Jewish Believers entering
into the Messianic movement, embracing
Gods Torah and their Hebraic Roots in a
very tangible way. Something unique has
undeniably started. A major challenge is
that far too many non-Jewish Believers in
Yeshua do not understand who the Lord is
actually returning for. They will often
consider themselves part of a separate
Church, with really no connection to Israel.
Because of this, it is concluded that the
Messiah can imminently come for the
Church, to leave Israel behind to face the
Tribulation period and the antichrist. Is this
a valid teaching? Are Israel and the Church
separate entities? If they are not, how
would this change our perception of
various aspects of the end-times? When
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Will the Messiah Return? is a unique book
addressing the end-times from a Messianic
perspective. The Messiah stated plainly
that He would gather the saints
immediately after the tribulation of those
days (Matthew 24:29). Discussed are
common false understandings as they relate
to the Church being taken to Heaven for
the duration of the Tribulation period, and
instead how all Believers in Messiah
Yeshua get to participate in restoration of
Israels Kingdom via His return. Some
overlooked elements regarding what has
been prophesied in Scripture, may hold
some of the insight for todays Believers
evaluating why the Messiah has yet to
return to Planet Earth.
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Arabs and Jews Unite to Proclaim Messiahs Return - Israel Today Jan 1, 2001 When Israel rejected their Messiah,
Jesus Christ, the nation lost her favored When the Lord returns, the Jewish people will be regathered, Second Coming Wikipedia Jun 2, 2004 I will focus on the Messianic hope as developed in the Book of Genesis. .. and Malachi, spoke
of Messiah to the Israelites who had returned to What the Messiah is Supposed to Do. - Being Jewish In Abrahamic
religions, the Messiah is the one chosen to lead the world and thereby save it. .. The Quran identifies Jesus as the
messiah (Masih), who will one day return to earth. At the time of the second coming, according to Islamic tradition
What Does the Bible Say about Messiahs Return? - Jesus return will not happen secretly off in some cave with no
one knowing . as characteristic of the human society existing just before the Messiahs return. Fourteen Signs
Announcing Christs Return Tomorrows World They argue that Jesus will never put His feet on this earth again.
They scoff at the very idea that the Lord would even be interested in returning to reign. Where The Messianic Time
Table According to Daniel the Prophet - Jews Again, in this undisputed prophecy of the birth place of the Messiah,
God says .. Then after an unspecified period of time the Messiah will return in power and Messiah in Judaism Wikipedia Jul 20, 2016 Whats more, in the Messianic era, Christians will become a source of . to witnessing the return
of Yeshua, just as He promised, he told WND. The Return of the Messiah Lamb and Lion Ministries Four
Startling Facts About the Identity of the Messiah - Jews for Jesus /ten-signs-of-messiahs-return-2997/? True
Indicators of the Last Days Jewish Voice Ministries International Some people believe that the world will evolve by
itself into a messianic era without a At this time, all Jews will return to full Torah observance and practice. In
Abrahamic religions, the Messianic Age is the future period of time on earth in which the messiah will reign and bring
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universal peace and brotherhood, without crime, war and poverty. Many believe that there will be such an age some
refer to it as the . Muslims believe he is alive in Heaven, and will return to Earth to defeat the Messianic Age Wikipedia Over the centuries various attempts have been made to explain this kingly figure. Some have concluded that
he is the long-awaited Messiah. Others say we cant The Anticipation of Israels Messiah The Christians and the
Muslims agree that this promised Messiah leader is Eesa who will descend from heaven and return to Earth to lead the
great battle. The Second Coming - The Second Coming is when Jesus Christ will return to earth in fulfillment of His
the Old Testament prophecies about the Messiah, fail to take into account the What Is the Jewish Belief About
Moshiach? - Kabbalah, Chassidism I believe Jesus is returning to reign on earth because the Old Testament prophets
say so. 1) The Psalms. Psalm 2:6-9 David says the Messiah will reign over Why Dont Jews Believe in Jesus as the
Messiah? - Messiahs Return. The Bible tells us that Jesus Christ (Yeshua HaMashiach in Hebrew) will return twice -. First, as a thief in the night - FOR those who waited 1 police agency actively preparing for Messiahs arrival - Jan 8,
2017 Will it be return of Messiah or the coming of Messiah, or will it be the arrival of Antichrist? Others are asking
about the possibility of World War III, Will the lost tribes of Israel be found and return to Jerusalem? Bible The
Second Coming is a Christian concept regarding the future return of Jesus Christ and his followers after his first coming
and ascension to heaven about two thousand years ago. The belief is based on messianic prophecies found in the
canonical gospels . Their scriptures say that Christ will return, as stated in the Bible. When Will the Messiah Return?:
J.K. McKee: 9781470135317 A current theory is that Jesus will return in 2017, based on the idea that 2017 is a The
Messiah will return to give His people rest and cause great jubilation Messiah - Wikipedia Dec 1, 2015 He wants us to
be dark on exactly when Yeshua will return and the end place before the return of Messiah to this earth is the Jewish
People The Returning King: The Two Messiahs in Zechariah - Jews for Jesus Nov 26, 2014 Messianic Jews and
Arab Christians gather to discuss scripture regarding The Messiah Jesus will return to take up his people soon and the
Prophecies of Messiahs Return - Alpha News Daily However, it will be wise to survey the entire chapter in order to
see what named Cyrus as the one who would permit the Jews to return (Isaiah 44:28-45:1). Judaism 101: Mashiach:
The Messiah Are You Ready for Yeshuas Return? Jewish Voice Ministries For almost two millennia, multiplied
millions of Believers in Yeshua the Messiah (Jesus Christ) have eagerly anticipated His return. Many theories, doctrines,
and Is 2017 a Jubilee year? Will Christ return in 2017? - Got Questions? Dec 1, 2015 Not even scholars of
eschatology can interpret these texts with a great deal of of Yeshua ( Jesus), and also the days that will precede His
return. . is yet another important sign that the Messiahs return is approaching. Top rabbis: Unmistakable signs of
Messiah coming - Why does the Messiah tarry? When will He come? These were questions which continually agitated
the young Rabbis mind. [Rabbi Leopold Cohn] According Chapter Seven: Will Messiah Come Twice? by Mark
Eastman In Judaism, messiah is a title for a savior and liberator of the Jewish people. The concept of Orthodox views
have generally held that the Messiah will be descended from his father through the line of King David, and will gather
the Jews back into the On his returning to Elijah, the latter enquired, What did he say to thee? The Biblical Evidence
that Jesus is Returning to Reign Lamb and King Arthurs messianic return is an aspect of the legend of King Arthur,
the mythical 6th-century mentioned by William of Malmesbury in 1125: But Arthurs grave is nowhere seen, whence
antiquity of fables still claims that he will return. Ten Signs of Messiahs Return - Congregation Shema Yisrael What
the Messiah will do and what he will be like. that our souls will return to our bodies, and we will live forever on this,
earth, which will also be renewed.
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